
Friday Market
still closed, no
date set for 
reopening 
By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: The Friday Market was still
closed yesterday, and it will remain
closed today and tomorrow. The Friday
Market announced its reopening only last
week; on Wednesday July 8, and some
shops were able to receive customers the
whole day on Thursday. On Friday how-
ever, Kuwait Municipality decided to
close the area once again due to over-
crowding. On March 13, the Municipality
closed the market as a precautionary
measure to stop the spread of the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19). The reopening
of the market last Thursday prompted a
large gathering of people which, alarmed
Municipality officials again. 

Friday Market is very popular
among people looking for used items
and cheap goods. Last week, official at
the market said that they will strictly
observe the health ministry’s directives
on health protocols, but it seemed that
they weren’t firmly followed, which
prompted the market’s re-closure. “We
will strictly observe the health ministry’s
directives on health protocols, and we
urge our customers to always wear
masks and gloves,” an official told
Kuwait Times the day before last week’s
scheduled reopening. Asked when they
plan to reopen again, a security guard
told Kuwait Times that management has
no specific date mentioned as to when
they will reopen again.

WASHINGTON/KUWAIT: The United States and six Gulf
countries on Wednesday imposed sanctions on six targets Wash-
ington has accused of supporting Islamic State operations, includ-
ing by funneling hundreds of thousands of dollars to leaders of
the group in Iraq and Syria.

Kuwait meanwhile said that it labeled as “terrorists” two indi-
viduals and four other groups amid its efforts to stamp out ter-
rorism, as outlined by a UN body fighting the scourge. The
measures were carried out with Kuwait’s international partners,
including the United States and its Gulf neighbors, a Kuwaiti for-
eign ministry source said, ascribing the efforts to Kuwait’s com-
mitment to “stem terrorism funding.” UN Security Council 1373
requires member states to take concrete steps to curb terrorism,
including within their borders and across regions. 

The US Treasury Department said in a statement the Terror-
ist Financing Targeting Center (TFTC) - which also include
Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates - imposed sanctions on three money services busi-
nesses and an individual in Turkey and Syria, as well as an
Afghanistan-based charity.

“The actions taken today serve as a further warning to indi-
viduals and businesses who provide financial support or mate-
rial assistance to terrorist organizations,” US Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo said in a statement.

The Treasury said the blacklisted Syria-based money services
businesses, which include al Haram Exchange, Tawasul Company
and al-Khalidi Exchange, “played a vital role in transferring funds
to support Syria-based ISIS fighters and ... provided hundreds of

thousands of dollars of liquidity to ISIS leadership.”
Abd-al-Rahman ‘Ali Husayn al-Ahmad al-Rawi, selected by

ISIS in 2017 to serve as a senior financial facilitator, was also
blacklisted, the Treasury said, accusing him of being one of a few
that have provided Islamic State “significant financial facilitation”
into and out of Syria.

The TFTC also slapped sanctions on Afghanistan-based Ne-
jaat Social Welfare Organization and its director, Sayed Habib
Ahmad Khan, accusing the organization of being used as a
cover company to support the activities of the Afghan affiliate
of Islamic State, known as Islamic State Khorasan (ISIS-K).
Wednesday’s action freezes any US assets of the individuals
and entities blacklisted and generally prohibits Americans from
dealing with them. — Agencies
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Kuwait places ‘terrorist’ tag
on two persons, four groups

Minister suspends
offending expat staff
KUWAIT: Minister of State for Economic Affairs and Minister of
Social Affairs Maryam Al-Aqeel said on Wednesday she had noti-
fied the public prosecution about an illegal act by an expatriate
staff member at the department. She said the employee had stolen
blank papers bearing the ministry’s logo and was caught red
handed carrying the ministry’s general registration stamp. The min-
ister said in a statement to the press that a probe panel recom-
mended that the personnel be referred to the general prosecution
for he was suspected of intending to illegally use the stamp and the
ministry papers. Minister Aqeel added that she also issued a deci-
sion, suspending an assistant undersecretary against the backdrop
of outcome of the panel investigation. The panel’s final report has
been also submitted to the prosecution, pending forecast proce-
dures in this regard.  — KUNA 

KUWAIT: A gate at the Friday Market closed with red tape. Kuwait Municipality
closed the popular market shortly after reopening it on Friday, June 10, 2020 due
to overcrowding. — Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh

US, Gulf nations issue sanctions on 6 targets for ties to Islamic State

Kuwait University resumes
online on August 9
KUWAIT: The board of directors of Kuwait University decided, during
their meeting on Wednesday, to resume the academic year 2019-2020
online on August 9. The meeting, chaired by KU Rector Dr Fayez Al-
Thafeiri, reviewed the technical controls of online study, Secretary-Gen-
eral of the University Dr Muthanna Al-Refa’ie told reporters. The
conferees reviewed the preparations for the new academic year 2020-
2021 and approved introducing the pharmacology doctorate program to
the coming year, Dr Al-Refa’ie revealed. They also approved remunerat-
ing 13 members of the KU teaching staff to the degrees of professor and
associate professor, he added. Meanwhile, assistant rector of the univer-
sity Dr Mohammad Al-Thafeiri said the KU student library was set to
reopen as of yesterday. He reminded visitors of the library of the need to
book a seat online before going there and importance of abiding by the
health precautions relating to COVID-19. — KUNA

Mosques open
for Friday
prayers today
KUWAIT: More than 1,000 mosques
around Kuwait are set to host the Fri-
day prayers today for the first time
since a ban was placed in March to
help prevent the spread of the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19). Necessary
precautionary measures have been
taken to prepare the mosques, like
complete sanitization, guiding sign-
boards and measures to ensure social
distancing between worshippers.

Mosque doors will open 30 minutes
before the call to prayer and close 15
minutes after with the Khutbah (sermon)
and prayer not exceeding 15 minutes.
The entry and exit of worshippers will
also be organized with signs on the
ground organizing the location of each
worshipper during prayer. Khatibs

(preachers) have been instructed to re-
mind worshippers of abiding by health
and safety measures, like social distanc-
ing, to wear facemasks and to stay home
if they experience any symptoms. Those
currently on quarantine will be denied
entry, according to the official, who went
on to urge those with weakened immune
systems or with chronic illnesses to stay
home. Water fountains and toilets will be
shut with seats and door handles rou-
tinely sanitized, he added.

Therefore, worshippers are required
to carry out their pre-prayer wash
(wudu) at home. Worshippers are also
required to bring their own prayer rug
and wear a facemask or will otherwise
be denied entry with hand shaking or
close social interactions discouraged
inside the mosque. Children under the
age of 15 will also be denied entry.
Prayers conducted at the Grand
Mosque will be televised on state TV,
added the official, who went to warn
that in the event rules are not observed
mosques will be closed once again.


